Xf falcon wiring diagram

Where to now? Softer styling identified the XF Falcon. New front body panels gave the car a
more rounded look. The front indicators, which were no longer orange, were incorporated in the
slimline headlights and there were revised tail lights. An all new colour-keyed interior was more
up-to-date, with a radio cassette player, digital clock and trip meter now standard; the Fairmont
got an adjustable steering wheel. The panel van and ute soldiered on, only now they were on
their own, as Holden pulled out of the market. There were more engineering improvements. The
two 4. In January , it became compulsory for new cars to run on unleaded petrol. XF engines
were revised, resulting in slight drops in power, and increasing fuel consumption. Unleaded XFs
are identified by the small indicator on the front bumper surrounds. Changes were minor, the
most notable being body-coloured bumpers and grilles, with Fairmont Ghia getting
body-coloured mirrors. Other changes were standard power steering and four wheel disc
brakes, as well as minor interior trim changes. The Fairmont Ghia was now available as a
wagon. A five speed manual became available with the 4. XF Falcon Photos photos are cropped,
click to enlarge. Rounded front nose. Rounded slimline headlights with clear indicators, grey
grille has Ford badge in centre with 2 horizontal slats on either side, mirrors are curvier. Limited
Edition Special model to mark 25 years, based on 4. Based on GL, sedan or wagon. September ,
produced. Prototype kW twin-turbo, all-wheel-drive Falcon. Project failed when the XF range
was superceded by the EA. Bright orange paint on everything including the wheels. New front
bumper, roll bar, mag wheels. Progressive rate coil springing mounted on upper arm. Twin tube
telescopic shock absorber mounted coaxially with the coil spring, 22mm diameter stabiliser bar
Country Ride suspension optional Sports Handling suspension optional Rear Sedan only Live
axle, four trailing arms with Watts linkage. Coil-type springing with multiple rate mounted on
rear axle. Twin tube telescopic shock absorber mounted coaxially with the rear coil spring,
22mm diameter stabiliser bar. Conventional semi-elliptic leaf for wagons, utes and vans.
Brakes: Front Ventilated disc x 24mm single piston, self-adjusting floating caliper Rear GL and
Fairmont - x 44mm self-adjusting duo servo drums, Fairmont Ghia - ventilated disc x 24mm
single piston, self-adjusting floating caliper. All models had rear disc brakes from October
Steering: Manual: recirculating ball, 5 turns lock-to-lock, Power: recirculating ball, hydraulically
assisted, 2. Ford XF Falcon. How do I know it's an XF? New interior, Electronic Engine Control
system, 1 th Falcon. Total XFs built: Transmission: 3 speed manual, 4 speed manual, 5 speed
manual, 3 speed automatic. Engines: 3. Performance: Falcon 4. Falcon 4. Twin tube telescopic
shock absorber mounted coaxially with the coil spring, 22mm diameter stabiliser bar Country
Ride suspension optional Sports Handling suspension optional. Rear Sedan only Live axle, four
trailing arms with Watts linkage. Brakes: Front Ventilated disc x 24mm single piston,
self-adjusting floating caliper. Rear GL and Fairmont - x 44mm self-adjusting duo servo drums,
Fairmont Ghia - ventilated disc x 24mm single piston, self-adjusting floating caliper. Wheels: 5.
Sedan mm mm mm mm mm mm kg 11m 66 litres litres. Wagon mm mm mm mm mm mm kg
Interior dimensions: Front headroom: Rear headroom: Front shoulder room: Rear shoulder
room: Front hip room: Rear hip room: Front legroom: Rear legroom:. Sedan mm mm mm mm
mm mm mm mm. XF Falcon Links new window. Related pages. What a trooper you are! Well
done that man, you have my respect. I know it has one input fom the alarm and one output to
the ignition wire then it has 2 green wires that must go to the starter wire but which way? It only
has 30, 87a 85 and 86 wires with a diode across the middle. I'm confused. I did figure it out after
looking at the basic starter kill relay diagrams on here. But you've reassured me. I'd buy you a
beer but it would be warm by the time you got here, oh that's right, that's how you guys like it.
We dont shag them, we make love! At least we dont wear socks with sandals haha! Close Menu.
Car Security. Ohm's Law Calculators. Relay Diagrams. Subwoofer Wiring. Vehicle Wiring.
Recent Topics. Site Search. Site Menu. Advanced Search. Does anyone have a wiring diagram
for a 92 XF Falcon Panelvan? Back to Top. Anyway, for the benefit of others, I have found some
diagrams so I will post them here. Printable version. Search the12volt. Follow the12volt. Any
user assumes the entire risk as to the accuracy and use of this information. Please verify all
wire colors and diagrams before applying any information. You cannot post new topics in this
forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You
cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in
polls in this forum. We have 43 Jaguar XF manuals covering a total of 16 years of production.
This like all of our manuals is available to download for free in PDF format. In total, that's over
pages of content dedicated to your Jaguar XF. We get a lot of people coming to the site looking
to get themselves a free Jaguar XF Haynes manual. We'll send you a quick email a new Jaguar
XF document is added. Spam free: Maximum of 1 email per month. Get your hands on the
complete Jaguar factory workshop software. Jaguar -XF - Workshop Manual - - Other Manuals
Pages. Jaguar Xf x Workshop Manual V Other Manuals 2 Pages. Jaguar - XF - Owners Manual - Other Manuals 3 Pages. Other Manuals 16 Pages. Jaguar - XF - Sales Brochure - - Brochure 28

Pages. Repair Guide Pages. Brochure 44 Pages. Jaguar - XF - Miscellaneous Documents - Brochure 90 Pages. Other Manuals 60 Pages. Brochure 49 Pages. Brochure 52 Pages. Brochure
Pages. Brochure 70 Pages. Other Manuals 6 Pages. Jaguar - XF - Sales Brochure - - 2. Brochure
20 Pages. Brochure 50 Pages. Brochure 1 Pages. Brochure 68 Pages. Brochure 46 Pages.
Brochure 25 Pages. Brochure 16 Pages. Documents Bluetooth Connectivity. Brochure 56 Pages.
Brochure 72 Pages. Brochure 94 Pages. Jaguar - XF - Sales Brochure - - 3. Brochure 9 Pages.
Brochure 92 Pages. Other Manuals 40 Pages. Other Manuals 13 Pages. Jaguar - XF Miscellaneous Documents - - 2. Brochure 54 Pages. Jaguar - XF - Sales Brochure - - 4. Jaguar XF - Sales Brochure - - 5. Brochure 48 Pages. Get notified when we add a new JaguarXF Manual.
Notify me. We cover 60 Jaguar vehicles, were you looking for one of these? Mon Feb 01, am.
Sun Jan 10, am. Wed Dec 23, am. Fri Oct 16, am. Thu Aug 13, pm. Wed Jul 08, pm. Thu Jun 04,
am. Mon Feb 24, am. Thu Feb 13, am. Mon Feb 03, am. Wed Jan 08, am. Mon Dec 16, am. Sat Dec
07, am. Wed Oct 30, am. Wed Sep 18, pm. Wed Aug 07, am. Mon Jun 17, pm. Fri Jun 07, am. Wed
Jun 05, am. Fri Mar 15, am. Thu Jan 17, pm. Thu Jan 10, am. Thu Dec 06, pm. Tue Dec 04, am.
Mon Oct 29, am. Fri Oct 26, pm. Tue Oct 16, am. Mon Sep 03, am. Sat Aug 04, am. Tue Jun 26,
am. Sun Jun 10, am. Tue May 22, am. Mon May 21, am. Fri Apr 27, am. Mon Apr 02, pm. Mon Mar
26, pm. Wed Mar 21, am. Wed Jan 24, pm. Sat Dec 09, am. Thu Dec 07, am. Sun Nov 05, am. Wed
Oct 18, am. Mon Oct 09, am. Sun Oct 08, am. Fri Sep 01, pm. Mon Aug 21, am. Tue Aug 08, pm.
Tue Jul 18, am. Sun Jun 25, am. Wed Jun 21, pm. Users browsing this forum: Google [Bot] and 1
guest. Stephen Edmonds Mon Feb 01, am. Stephen Edmonds. Stephen Edmonds Sun Jan 10,
am. Plankman Wed Dec 23, am. RavenMaritime Fri Oct 16, am. DiggerDaz Thu Aug 13, pm.
Glenbennett81 Wed Jul 08, pm. Mad2 Thu Feb 13, am. Mad2 Wed Jan 08, am. Demmo Mon Dec
16, am. DoubleCee33 Wed Sep 18, pm. Mad2 Thu Jan 10, am. Huffa Thu Dec 06, pm. Mad2 Tue
Dec 04, am. AU Mon Oct 29, am. Papa Smurf. Papa Smurf Fri Oct 26, pm. Evilangel Tue Oct 16,
am. Anthonyjdavies Sat Aug 04, am. Valvebouncer Sun Jun 10, am. Waiila Mon May 21, am.
John Hill. Panel vans with tailgates? Deon Wed Mar 21, am. Nigel Wed Jan 24, pm. The green
machine. The green machine Sun Nov 05, am. Demmo Sun Oct 08, am. Plankman Mon Aug 21,
am. XD Questions [ Go to page: 1 , 2 ]. Papa Smurf Sun Jun 25, am. Turbs xh. Turbs xh Wed Jun
21, pm. Posts: Rotten Old Revhead!!! You'll ride a black tornado across the western sky You'll
rope an ol' blue norther and milk it 'till it's dry Bulldog the Diamantina pin its ears down flat
Long before you take this cowboy's hat. Users browsing this forum: Google [Bot] and 1 guest.
Age: 50 Posts: 11 Joined: 19th May Ride: 86 xf fairmont 4. I Im going to have to get another
manual this Haynes one does'nt cover what I'm after. Thanks guys. I looked into this conversion
and found that the tank on my 86 fairmont was not compatible due to the electric fuel pump
being in the tank. Display posts from previous: All posts 1 day 7 days 2 weeks 1 month 3
months 6 months 1 year. You cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot reply to topics in
this forum You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum
You cannot post attachments in this forum. Fordmods Newbie. I have a 86 xf fairmont which I
changed from a carb to a 86 xf ghia efi system,I placed in the wiring loom and everything that
goes with it. I've ended up with a the plug that ends over by the steering wheel. I have two
diagrams one in my manual and both give different color codes. So any help on this would be
appreciated. The next problem is I never took down where all the vacuum hoses go so help on
that would be greatful too. Im going to have to get another manual this Haynes one does'nt
cover what I'm after. Posted: Sat May 20, pm. Getting Side Ways. Stock as a Rock. Thats
right,having the carb seemed to go through gas,just got tired of having to watch my foot on the
hammer,plus the car run real sluggish and I was told efi would perk it up. Good for towing but
not what I'm after. And I had a Ghia sitting here doing nothing but rusting away so thought why
not,everything is here so I'll give it a go. Going good untill my little problem,but thats my own
fault I should've been taking notes down as I went,guess you live and learn. Here's another
problem that I think most others have had with the xf's those bloody DOOR HANDLES I have
broken two of them in the same day, just as well I've got spares,I don't know what they were
thinking of at the time they invented them but I'm sure they could've come up with something
better. I don't know if there's away to get around them either,like if they've been made in
stronger metal since,or are we stuck with it. I was warned bye a mate to watch the handles as he
owned one a few years ago and had the braking problem. Your going to break the door handles
you put on as well - they made from cheap crap. Posted: Sun May 21, am. It was pretty easy to
change over to efi since I had everything on hand, and I'm learning and understanding about the
whole workings of a efi system as I go, still lots more to learn The hardest part for me is the time
factor,in my type of job I get a week end off a month,so when my weekend comes up I try to do
as much on my car as I can that is if I haven't be torn away from it for some reason. So since
I've got this far on it I think I'll keep going with the efi system, only a couple problems to work
out and I'm there. Hopefully once Im back on the road the efi will behave it's self,and I have no

probs wishfull thinking Any how I'd proberly be patting myself on the back with having gone efi
with the gas wise here. I'll try that door handle trick when I get the chance to. Thanks guys for
your thoughts and help, keep it coming I need all I can get. If you still have problems PM me and
I. Did you swap ALL the looms from the ghia as you will need the dash looms and interior looms
as well. The plug you describe sounds like the one to connect to the efi loom. Posted: Mon May
22, am. Tyre Shredder. Posted: Mon May 22, pm. I thought living the dash loom in wouldn't
matter and I'd just need to splice these wirers into it. I put in the ghia cluster in and it lights up
and all just to be nosey but gone back to mine. The Dog. Posted: Wed May 31, am. Get yourself
a max ellery manual. They have all the wiring diagrams and vacuum line schematics as well. The
dash wiring does matter. If you look at the end of the dash loom you have and the engine loom
for the efi there is one extra wire there. If you change this loom the ghia dash will work as well.
But remember to change the sender units as well or the gauges will not be accurate. Did you
have to change the fuel tank and fuel lines? Display posts from previous: All posts 1 day 7 days
2 weeks 1 month 3 months 6 months 1 year Sort by Author Post time Subject Ascending
Descending. Hi guys, I'm trying to sort the XG wiring looms to put in my XF ute, and I was
hoping somebody here might have the diagrams. Just swap them all. Rip them all out of the XF
and throw them in the bin. Take them all from the XG labeling as you go and fit them all to the
XF. Look at it this way; strip the XF shell and reshell the XG into it. Just fit everything. You will
need to anyway for it all to work. Unfortunately I can't as I bought the XG ute already stripped,
just wanna make sure I've got all the wiring sorted before I put it in, as I would like to lengthen
sections to help with hiding it all. And part of the ECU casing looks a bit corroded, so I'm going
to crack it open and check the board for any damage The EA-ED factory manual works fine I've
got the factory manual for the XG - it's referred to as a "supplement" and isn't as helpful as you
might expect. It has some wiring diagrams You're welcome to buy my XG manual if you like
That wiring you have, sure it may look like a big mess, but not really that hard if you lay it out as
there is only one way it can go in. Make sure you use the XG dash assy. Save for the
instruments, is visibly very similar to the XF one. It's actually quite easy to remove and install
the whole thing - I did it by myself but it's easier with a friend. As a side note It has two "arms" if
you like. One extends from the passenger side of the firewall from the ECU to supply the left
headlight, ignition system etc. The other from the driver's side of the firewall to the battery, right
headlight, alternator etc. A small portion of the harness travels under the radiator support panel
and joins the left side with the right side. It's a shame the XG dash is cracked the XF's is good ,
I'm going to need to put a dash mat over it or something for now. I just want to get it all in and
running, then I think I'll change the dash and cluster for a better one After a bit of thought, I've
decided that I'm going to order a J3 chip to get around the whole smartlock hassles. And the
key I was given doesn't work in the barrel, so I might find another key and barrel from the
wreckers. Just wondering if anyone can tell me how it's installed, and do I just leave the
smartlock plugged in, or can it be removed from the dash completely? Ok, I worked out how it's
installed after I pulled the ECU apart and saw the "J3" port where the plastic cover clips in to the
casing. Should be good to go now, going to order the "J3" chip as soon as I know what type of
tune I want in it. You can see it on the PCB on the left hand side of the first image you posted
under post The J3 chip plugs in there and overrides the programming native to the ECU module.
It piggy backs onto the ECU module. You need to clean this port well prior to plugging in the J3
chip. Otherwise, poor electrical contact between the ECU module and the J3 chip may result
and you end up with problems. Started sorting through the looms today, worked out what is
what, and roughly where it belongs. Couple of wires appear to have been cut, and I've found
what looks to be a 8 pin plug that's been smashed into 4 pins, so there's a little bit of work
ahead You need to be a member in order to leave a comment. Sign up for a new account in our
community. It's easy! Already have an account? Sign in here. Auto Electrics Search In.
Recommended Posts. Report post. Posted April 2, Otherwise I'll need to start tracking down an
XG repair manual. Share this post Link to post Share on other sites. Was it a complete manual?
Thanks Demmo. Posted April 3, Here is the nightmare I'm dealing with! XG ute workshop
manuals are still available online , bought one a few months back. Thanks Jack, I'll check it out
now bud. Hopefully a used one pops up on eBay, can't bring myself to pay that much for it.
Posted April 4, Some handy info there mate, r
crv 2002
vintage p bass wiring diagram
turbo 400 neutral safety switch
eally appreciate it. How much you want for it Gav? Cheers mate. This is the only one I found so
far Posted April 5, Cheers 78xcgxl, I got the laying out part sorted, just wanted to hide most of it
where possible. Gav, your a deadset legend mate! That's exactly the sort of info I'm after bud,

thank you very much! That module, where did you get it mate? I think I'd rather do that. Oh, and
it's an 88 model, I dunno if it's got EST, might go have a quick look. Doesn't appear to go all the
way down to the board though, so it's not looking too bad now. Thanks again in advanced. It all
makes perfect sense to me now! Looking quite a bit better after a good clean up. Posted April 6,
Cheers Gav Spot on info again mate, thank you for the help. Posted April 11, Create an account
or sign in to comment You need to be a member in order to leave a comment Create an account
Sign up for a new account in our community. Register a new account. Sign in Already have an
account? Sign In Now. Sign In Sign Up.

